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H3  ::  H-SMO-B :: H-SMWA-K

H-SMWA-K

Excavator & mulcher.
A winning couple for greenspace maintenance!

S: standard - O: option - X: not available
* your SEPPI dealer can help you choose the right motor

The models H3, H-SMO-B and H-SMWA-K are 
strong and versatile mulchers for maintaining 
wasteland and areas difficult to access. These 

mulchers can be mounted on small and medium 
tracked excavators or excavators with tyres. A 

suitable hydraulic system is necessary for 
operation.

 
H-SMWA-K:

The new SMW DUO hammer allows the rotor to 
be operated in both directions. The new hammer is 
based on the hugely successful SMW hammer and 

will cut grass, hedges and bushes.

adjustable support roller, 
reinforced
(forestry rotor  
with additional skids)

strong belt protection 
and low profile

well protected motor, 
placed behind the
interface plate

working  
width
cm [“]

overall
width
cm [“]

depth
cm [“]

height
 cm [“]

weight* 
standard

kg [lb]

weight* 
w. forestry 

rotor

SMW  
DUO

#

SMW  
FORST

#

M.DUO
M.BLADE

#
roller
Ø mm

max.
pressure
bar [PSI]

oil flow
l/min

[gal/min]

H-SMWA-K

85 [33] 100 [39] 95 [37] 65 [26] 280 [617] 370 [816] 9 13 18

152 [6]
150-350
[2.175-
5,076]

60-150  
[15.9-39.6]

105 [41] 120 [49] 95 [37] 65 [26] 325 [717] 425 [937] 9 17 21
125 [49] 140 [55] 95 [37] 65 [26] 370 [816] 480 [1,058] 12 20 27
155 [61] 170 [67] 95 [37] 65 [26] 420 [926] 540 [1,190] 15 26 33

features H3 H-SMO-B H-SMWA-K

mulches grass and brush up to 3 cm [1.2”] Ø 7 cm Ø
5 cm [2”] Ø,

12 cm [5”] Ø with 
forestry rotor 

for excavators from 2 to 5 tons
[4,400-11,000 lb]

from 5 to 13 tons
[11,000-28,700 lb]

from 3 to 8 tons
[6,000-16,000 lb]

transmission with hyd. motor* S S S
predisposed for interface plate S S S
indirect transmission with 3 belts  4 belts 3 belts 

(4 with boom SBM)
adjustable hood X rear front
front protection chains chains chains
rear protection rubber flap rubber flap rubber flap
adjustable support roller S S S
standard rotor SMW flails SMO flails SMW DUO flails 

* The weight of the machine refers to the standard, without options, and may vary.

forestry rotor
MINI DUO

forestry rotor
SMW FORST

forestry rotor
MINI BLADE

standard 
SMW DUO


